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Table S1.  
Shear wave split values per TAIGER seismic station 
Introduction  
 There is one table in a text cvs-format file. 
Table S1.  
Station averages for shear wave split values for TAIGER onshore-offshore earthquakes.  
Individual split values calculated using the MFAST seismic anisotropy analysis package 
[Savage et al., 2010; Wessel et al., 2013].  Only grade A quality measurements used in 
these averages. Station averages for fast directions were performed using circular 
averaging.  Uncertainties for fast direction and delta-t are root-mean-square averages 
of the uncertainties associated with the individual measurements.  '#eqs' is the 
number of earthquake events (i.e., # event-station measurments) used in each station 
average. 
 
